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BENEFITS TO MEf\tfi3.ERS : 
As a participating member of our new Bellingham 089 Users Group you enjoy many 
benefits: 

1. Newsletter 
2. 089 Bulletins 
3. Public Domain Library· 
4. Technical help 
5. Lectures and demonstrations 
6. Periodic group purchases 
7. Membership List 
8. Access to GIMIX Level-III 089 

1-rEI....P W.AN I ED ! 
Our group needs editorial volunteers. If you can contribute with information or 
helpful experie-nces of your own, please contact Rodger Alexander. The health of 
our newsletter depends on contributions made by many members of our group. 

~ TI-IIS ISSUE: 
~ MEG OF RAM Review of the new 1 Meg Ram Package by CRC/Disto 

FCC LETTER CAMPAIGN If you use a modem, READ THIS! 

OS9 UPGRADE? Latest from the author, Kev.Darling 

HOMEWORK Using macros to EDIT "scriptfiles" plus ATTRibutes 

PC TO COCO Real world application using RS-232 null modem 

WINDOWMAKER Shell+ window application scriptfile to make Windows 

RBF & SCF DRIVERS Understanding OS9 Random and Sequential File Managers 

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION: 
Newsletters are available free to those in attendance at the monthly meetings. 
If you would like to receive the newsletter in advance by mail a subscription 
rate of $3 for 6 monthly issues or $6 for 12 monthly issues is available. 

Contact: · Rodger Alexander 
3404 Illinois Lane 
Bellingham. WA 98226 
(206) 734-5806 
De 1 phi : "SALZARD 



A little vr..·-eek-e.arlv birthdaypre.sen tshovr..'ed 
l.Ip at n'lJ' dL1(...,rt.his Saturda;v (313) - n~_r,~ 1 
J4eg RA ... l'...f upgrade .kit frmn CRC/D1sto. 
I''f.~ been ft."X"> busy upgrading so.111t:J pr<.r
g.raJJJ.S to do anJr 1nore tlla.J11L"Jt.."'k it o~~-1·, but 
lJ.e.J"e 's r.vhat 1\re seen so f..il·: 71J.e..re a1·e tlll'e.e 
11L'lrd".iu·e piec::es: tl2e ce.J1tipedegadget_;,'tnl 

just.assun1es that J'tnzr s<.::ree.ns_, "rfl:ic.::J:: OS9 
allt'lf..~ite.s fron1 f.f...,P of RAJ.J do"'ll"-W"ds, 
vr..'t.,n 't taJ..·e up <.W~..r Sl~"l](. That's 16 sc:ree..ns 
of 640x4 or 320x16 colors., so nMJT be. safe. 
n1ost of the tin1e. 

soldel·.st.J·addl.ing_r,•our6809CP(./,agarde.Jl- Once again the FCC rears it's head in an 
var.ietv 512K RA.J4 upgrLid.e. /x"}drd {l-vitll attempt to \vri.ng more money out of us 
.Sf..."J<.::.kete<.i 120.JJschips,~dJJl11'1.edintoL~re..=ill_v modem users: 
con1p..=u::t la.vollt}, a.nd a11 equall_tr ti.J1_t" all-
solde..red board of TTY~ logic tJ1at i.Jnple- BE\V ARE!!! 
n2ent.s the.l Afe.gs~<'td.tdu.ng. Aboutd doze-11 

chips on thL'lt last ite.n2 .• looks. ·vel:-v·.profc:- A new regulation that the FCC is quietly 
sional. A fourtl1 h:ud"t~t'U'e plet"":e IS a blg working on will directly affect you as the 
plug-i11 DC po~'C!.r supp~'V· to t ... =lke tlJ.e load user of a cmnputer and modem. The FCC 
of(H'Ul'J><-I<...,l'iittle C...~<."":o3.supp~v. Included proposes that users of moderns should pay 
is a11 OS9 disk of !Patd1 files (a12d !Patch!) e:-ttra charges for use of the public tele
to z.ap Grl"DlT and 1../"DGlJ'lt into lmdeJ'- phone net\vork which carry their data. 
staJ1dh1g 1 ... '1\-feg. 'l·Vt.-,uld yt:nz bel.ie'f."e tl1e 

Grt'Dl"V p.itch also includes all of Ket-'lil In addition, computer network services 
D..=u-lings .spee{:iups. Gr._...,Lxi, si11ce _.'H . .nz 11nzst such as CompuServ. Tynmet, & Telenet .. 
.sta1·t f1·on1 ut-i1-gin " T..ilhiy n1otiule.s to \.Vould also be charged as n1uch as $6.00 per 
ipatcl1. I 11Iight not h1st.all tl1e beast ~tjj hour per user for use of the public tele
afte.J: R ... =li..JJl1(.1t.t.Te..sf, but I'ln1·e ... =U~v lc.x>.king phone network. These charges would very 
forward to editing and con1piling C ~vhile. likely be passed on to the subscribers. 
Vin zise3 is runni11g. Hec.A.~. I ca11 t:We-11 J.:eep 
a grafi'.{ "'':iJJ.dO'f,.~' OJ.">e11 ... ill tl1e ti.J11e ... nligh t The m.oney is to be collected and given to 
et-1."-11 dust off J.\1ultil·"ue. (Just to te.st t1le the telephone company in an effort to raise 
upgrade, y·ou UJJderstanL~). ll/hen ;n.nz l"'L'ot funds lost to deregulation. Jim Eason of 
up vt.ith the upgrdde, _5-'t"}U ild'i-'e to execute Li KGO nev.,.'St.alk radio (San Francisco, Ca) 
little Jnachine-c<.~<.ie file ~~.mega •.· to eJJable commented on the pr~posal during his af
tJ1e 1 1\Jeg. TJJ..is is so you can l'Ull ce.1·t.ai.n ternoon radio progran1 during which, he 
ga112e.s (J{ing's Quest,, etc) i11 512K: these said he learned of the ne'\vregulation in an 
ga1nes .t""..,:-eec.tle tl1e GIAfE!DAT regs di- article in the New York Tin1e.s. 
J'ect~v (sL=q.-,J sl..ip tl1e 'f,.J,TJ~-t~) and so ha'f<'e :-o 
1·l.mi11 ''nati!.re''JJJ.O<.ie. Thel·e'salsoare.st.J'lC- Jit11 took the time to gather the addre~~ses 
tion that one ddeo ~-tindor,v ca.JJ 't straddle- which are given below. \Vhat you should 
tl1e botmda1··v ben·vee-11 l1i aJld lo 512 lJ..=zlr,'e.s. do: First, find three or more BBS systen1S 
Du111J0 vr,rJJetlJel' the ~pL=ttcl2ed G1TDrv Lind '\vhich ar~ not carry-ing this message and 
l 1DG1n t ''J.JJovv·'' J'lot to do that, 01· To11J·" 

J 



upload this text. Then, print three copies of 
the letter which follows (or write your own) 
and send a signed copy to the three ad
dresses. It is important ·that you act now. 
The bureaucrats already have it in there 
mind that modem users should subsidize 

OS9 Level-l! 
(upgrade) 

b Kevin Darlin 
Suffice to say that it was an o**icial up
grade, that it took a long time to finish, and 

Please stand up and make it clear that \Ve 
. . then (as everyone here should know quite 

the phone company and are now listening 
to public comment. 

~ not sta~d for any gove~.rn;nt r~c- well by now) Tandy stopped buv.ing CoCo 
non on the free exchange or mformatlon. f...... Th t 1 ft thi · " l' bo It 

I 
so ~.ware. a e ngs m 1m . 

. m.eans weird deals must be worked out all 
The three addresses to wnte to: (a letter to 
send follo'v\.-'S) 

Chairman of the FCC 
1919 :tv! Street N.\V. 
\Vashington, D.C. 20554 

Chairman, 
Senate Communic-ation Subcommittee 
SH-227 Hart Building 
vVashington, D.C. 20510 

Chairman, 
HouseTelecommunicationSubcon1.rrlittee 
8-331 Ravburn 
Building; \Vashington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Sir, 

Ple...'ise allow 111e to express n1y displea.su1·e 
~s..-itl1 the FCC ]""}]'oposal ~rhit-..h r,:r,,'tnzld au
thorize a surchdrge for the use of J11L"Jf..ien1s 
on the telephone JJet'i~··t...,rk. Tllis reb""TJ.zlation 
is 11othi11g Jess than d11 atten1pt to restrict 
tl1e free e.xchange of i.n.ft...,nnatioJJ a.1nong 
the gn.Jr.r.·iJ1g nwnbe..r ol co111pute.J' use.rs~ 
Calls placed using nlLXte.JJJS require no 
spe<.::id.l telephone coJJJ]">r..=my equip1nen t, 

around. This takes tin1e, patience, and 
diplomacy. They're convinced that the 
parties involved will figure out something 
tho, and that's why the interest must be 
kept simn1ering (in case they DO end up 
needing a letter campaign - heh heh ). 
I Thosewhodon'twanttoh:earaboutit"Lmtil 
1 it's officially out, should just close their 
eyes <smile:>. 

\-\'hat's in1proved in it? That was the sub
ject of many msgs on the n1.ajor forums. 
Too much to cover. Basically: bugs gone, 
interrupts fixed in software, speed im-

l proved, CC3io broken into additional 
I modules JoyDrv, KeyDrv, SndDrv (thus 
I allowing serial nuce drivers, new keybd 
drivers, etc), new calls for sliders and but
tons, and some other junk. The list is pretty 
long. It's very solid. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: In the April issue of 
the Rainbow, Dale Pucket in his "F...issable 
OS9" article, printed his old familar "FI
NANCE'' progran1. n1.odified to take ad van
tage of the new GFX:2 module contained in 
the not yet released OS9 Level-II upgrade. 

Lmd use.J-:s of JJ1L"Xienis J."""-=tJ" tl1e phone con1- It was my fault. He'd been d:ying to v.rite 
pan_v fo1· use of the net'i-Vt."">rk i11 the for111 of something about it for a long time; and 
anJOJJtlll_vbill.l!J. short, aJ11LXle.J11 f'.._ill is tl1e altho Rainbowhadmi~givingsabout print
saJne as d 'V<:u'ce Cdll dlld the.refi...,l-e should ing the article, I told them there was a gcxxl 
not be.sr.zbjec.-:t to L=my .. idditional regr.zlatio11.l cha11.ce the upgrade would be available by 
(or sonJething sinu]d.J:) 



the time the magazine carne out ... or if it 
wasn't, then people would still love to see 
and study the code anyway, judging fron1. 
all the questions on networks. Seemed like 
it \vould be a special gift similar to the fast 
grldrv patches. 

Obviously I was v.;rong ·::::\\·'l'Y Sl11.ile:>. 

putting them in a text file the computer 
••reads'' the instructions and executes them 
without you having to type in the same 
instruction everytime you boot up OS9. 

OK! Now lets get to VvUrk and create our ov.-n 
startup file using 1he BlJJLDand EDITutilities: 

1. Enter: BUILD st.artup 
It's very clear now that \Ve should never I 2. 
have mentioned the upgrade. Another les- I 
son learned the hard way, eh 7 I 

At the 11?" prompts, enter the follow
ing listing: 

Display lb 33 Ollb 32 00 lb 34 01 C 
List /dO/sy"S/motd 

I 
I, 

Setime </term 
List /dO/sys/initialize 
Load /dO/cmds/utilities 
Iniz w7 
Shell i=/w7& lllllll~~~~ll 

QUICK REVIE\V: So far \Ve have used I Press [ENTER] bv itself to save vour 
severalOS9cornmandstocr~tead~_ectory I "startup" file and Jend the BUILD Jpro
(lvlAKDI~) and the~ transferred yfll~s ... t~ I gram, returning you to the OS9 shell. 
our new directory usmg the COPY utili. .. y. 1 

Using the BUILD utility \Ve v .... "J·ote a text I NOTE: Ton1akeour "startup"file·\vorkwe 
file and last mont~ .we. used the EDl! I are also going to have to create a "MOTD" 
utility to make modifications to our pr~'Vl.- (l'vlessage Of The Day) in our SYS direc
ous text files. By novvyou should be getting ! torv, an "INillALIZE" (initializing or 
pretty swift at jun1.ping around between "l~ding files" sign) in our ·sys directory, 
directories. and n1.erae some useful com.n1.and utilities 

b I that we would like to have loaded into 
LESSON #3: . memorv. 
The "St...=rrtup" file is a procedure file (also J 

lc • .nown as a "script file" [also kilO\\lil as a 3. Enter: CHD SYS:DIR 
''batch file" to ~1S-Ih 1..1EeiS D· 13asi.cally it's a re:.tt · 

:filecan.tai.nlngalistofs;,"f.ternorDOSa:Jn~ds \NOTE: "'You are changing the default data 
that )UU wa:r1tthe computer toe:•:eLI..Ite. ASl.ITlple 1 d.irectorv fron1. root directory (/dO) to the 
"Startup"filenrightlook.l:ikethis: I SYS (/dO/S")''S) directory. The semicolon 

I (;)serves as a delin1.inator so that you can 
displayCc 

1! append a second comrr1and to the first. In 
setirne</t.errn i this case the second command is DIR. 
~~~~ I 

· 1 4. Enter: BUILD motd 
"Display", "Setime'', "List" are three ez- ! S. At the ;o?"prompts, enterthefollow-
ecutable sy"'Sten1. cmp.n1.ands _that you could 1 ing listing: 
Just as \vell have entered from. the conl.-, 

puter and get the same results, but by Enter: 24spaces, then 33 "*"(stars/asterilc.s) 
I 



Enter: 19spaces, then 7 "*",then 29 spaces, 
then 7 1'*'' 

load or execute the file until we change the 
file attributes codes. Just to provemypoint, 
try loding our merged utilities file: Enter: 17 spaces, then 7 "* ", then 5 ~ 

then "\\lELCOME TO OS9 J.E.\EL. 
II" then 5 spaces, then 7 "*" Enter: LOAD utilities 

Enter: !?spaces, then 7''*'', then 5 spaces, 
then23"=", thenSspaces, then 7 "*" 

Enter: 19 spaces, then 7 ''*'',then 29spaces, 
then 7 "*" 

089 should respond wth a #214 Error (No 
permission). You cannot load a "data file". 

Enter: 24 spaces, then 33 "*" Enter: ATTR utilites 
Enter: (ENTER] (Press the ENTER key) 

OS9 should respond with "-r-v..T". The 
NO'TE: The above entry assun1es an 80 "R"stellOS9thatthisfilemavbe"read"and 
columnscreen. Ifyoursy"Stemcomesupon the "\V" tells OS9 that thls file may be 
a 40 colun1n screen, replace the first num- , written to, but an "E" must exist in this 
ber entry on each line by i/2 (24/2 = 12, 18/1 attribute code in order for OS9 to under-
2 = 91 etc.) I stand that utilities is an executable file. 

So ..... . 
6. 
7. 

Enter: BUILD initialize 
At the"?" pron1.pts, enter the follow- 10. 
ing listing: 

Enter: ATI'R utilities e 
(OS9 should respond with "-rewr") 

I 
Enter: 1 space I I didn't want to get into file attributes, but 
Enter: 1 sp...=i.ce as vou can see, OS9 made me do it! - . 
Enter: 1 space \ 
Enter: 1 space V..ie now have all that is required by our 
Enter: 1 space I "startup" file, however, OUl' "startup" file 
Enter: 1 space , assun1es that we are booting up on drive 0. 
Enter: 29 spaces, then ,,INITIAL- If \Ve were using a hard drive, the st.artu.p 
I Z I N G' ' (space between each ltr ·) file would fail to function due to the ''/dO'' 
Enter: 1 space references. We need to change the "/dO" to 
Enter: 1 space "/dd" (Default Directory). Remember last 
Enter: 1 space I month \Vhen we used the "C" (Change 
Enter: [ENTER] (Press Enter key) command) to modify our original HOME-

I \,VORK. text file? The macro capability of 
NOTE: Replace 29 spaces with only 9 if I the EDIT command can make these 
using 40 column screen. changes more easily than editing each line 

8. CHD /DO/C:LvlDS 
by hand. 

9. Enter: :Lv-IERGE dirn1.dir copy del list 11. 
free echo :>utilities 12. 

.. 13. 
NOTE: VJhen OS9 creates' a file, it always I 
assumes that it is a "data file". But our ! 
newly created utilities file is an "execu~ble 
file" iocated in the C:tviuS directory, but 1 

OS9still thinks it is a "data file" and v..ill not 
1 

Enter: CHD /DO 
Enter: BUILD modify 
At the ''?''prompts, ente1· the follow
ing listing: 

c* 
./dO./dd. 
q 



[ENTER] (Press the ENTER key) I asked myself. To answer, I took the 
Toshiba home where I could play in a non

That'sourma::ro:file. Ahn:stto:>sir.np1e! h1. thefirst destructive envixonment. I found the 
linethep:ocgram v.,.ill reinstructingtheEDITor1D RS232 cable on the Toshiba matched the 
"C~ "*" (all)oocurancescf "fd(J' andrepla:.e Deluxe RS-232Program Pack jack sticking 
'With "kld". out of slot 1 of my CoCo multi pack. Roger 

Alexander suggested the null n1odem 
0¥,., le'ts do it: which proved to be the finishing touch to 

the PC-to-CoCo connection. I loaded 
14. Enter: EDITstartup <rncdli'}-· . "Desklv1ate telecom" in the CoCo and 

(OS9 should list out our startup file v.,.ith the j i iCross-talk'' in the PC. To my ov.,.n am.aze-
nt'\vchangts ........... \Vell. did it?) 1 ment, the tvvo got along quite nicely, thank 

~ T T T-, ~,, _ . , 1 you. I even swapped a few data files back 
t ...... ONCLC~IV.&.'i; Now re-boot trte con"lputer, 

1 
and fourth. 

and ..... if e\eyt.hing \\eltahigh.~ yuushould ~:e a I 
fan<:y kx .. lking 089 B...JOt. So, ne:rt time the Audichron decides to get 

1 finnicky, it v.ill get a data transfusion via 
QT.JESTION: \\lh::rtdO€StheDJSPLAYcanrn....=md i CoCo OS-9. The lone Toshiba can stav in 
inourstartupfiledo? I the hands of some "e:-!pert" far far aw~y. 

. j---------------------------------
RS-232 

25-Pin 9-Pin 
19 1 

Last \Veek I undertook a new project of de- ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
bugging a proc.essor co:r;,trolled system at I 
'-Vork. The Aud1chron II0 takes cornn1.ands 1 t • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

frmn a telephone office and translates them I 25 14 
• • 
9876 into pre-prograrnn1.ed custom n1essages: I 

I 1 --CARRIER DETECT- 8 
"The number you have dialed, :·::·::-:-:o::-::-:, z-----RECEIVEDATA---J 
has been changed to yy]l-yyyy", etc. After i 3 ------SEND DATA---- 2 
lengthy phone conversations with the 4 -DATA TEID-f READY- 20 
n"lanufacturer an.d other ''e:h-perts'', I deter- 5 -----GROl.T~iTI--- 7 

1 6 ---DATA SET READY- 6 
n1.ined. a fresh soft\vare load \vas needed. 1 7 ---REQUEST TO SEND- 4 

I 
8 ----CLEA.R TO SID.a'D---- 5 

A Toshiba T11 00 laptop PC was sent to me 9 -RING INDICATOR-- 22 

along vvith several 3 1/2 inch diskettes. I' This is a comparison of the 25 pin serial jack 
\Vith an ''e:-:pert" on the phone \vedged 

1 
on the CoCo HS-232 program. pakand the 

between my shoulder and ear and the PC I 9 pin serial jack on the Toshiba T-1100 P.C. 
pluggedin.totheAudichron, !proceeded to I With the above pin-out information, a 
load away. .After several atten1pts, the ! cable can be constructed with a 25-pin plug 
mission Y-.'as succes;5ful. I on one end and a 9-pin on the other end. 

, \Vith such a "converter" cable, the CoCo 
"But what did I do, and how did it work?" I can be connected to a 9-pin P.C. seral jack. 



Windovnnaker -
· Shell+ seriptfile 

if o/o1=2 
iniz wo/oO 

display 1b 20 2 0 0 50 18 0 11 >/wo/oO 
display 1b 31118 1b 32 0 lb 3311b 34 1 

>/wo/oO 
\VINDO\V1v1AF:.ER is a "sc1·iptfile" just shell i=/wo/oO& 
like your Startup file for OS9 Level-II \\ith I echo Type2 80x24 Text 8c 4Kmem .. 
Shell+. \VINDO\VlvfAKER prompts the j >fv,r07o0 
user for the \Vindow Nun1.ber and then j else 
pro~pts for the "tyP.~" of v-.indow desired. I if LYo1=5 
Not1ce the "V AR· ·1able and "Prompt" 1 iniz v-..r07oO 
functions. Shell+isavail-ableonDELPHI, I display 1b 20 50 0 50 18 0 1 2 >/wo/oO 
COI'v1PUSERV, BASE ACcc:rvrULA- i display 1b 3a c8 01 >/Vv'o/oO 
TOR (455-3410), BBQ-RiBBS (676-5'787"), I display lb 32 0 lb 33 llb 34 2 -:::-{v.'o/c.O 
and DATA \VA.REHOUSE. ("509-325- l shell i=/wo/oO& 
6787). · I echo TypeS 640x192 Graphic 2c 

cis 
echo 
echo \V!vfAKER 
echo v.indow 1naker v..--i th typeset 
echo by Ken Heist 
merge /hO/sys/stdpat.s_ 4/hO/sys/stdptrs 

/h.O/s"\"3/stdfonts -:::-fw 
.I 

echo 
echo 
echo TYPES: 
echo 1 40:-:24 text 8c 2F:mem. 
echo 2 80x24 text 8c 4.KinenL 
echo 5 640x192 graphic 2c 16VJnem. 
echo 6 320x192 graphic 4c 16IC::. ... 'Tiem. 
echo 7 640x192 graphic 4c 32Knle1n. 
echo 8 320x192 graphic 16c 32Kin.em .. 
echo 
Prompt Choose \Vindo'\v (1-15): 
var.O 
Prompt \Vhat Ty])e: 
var.l 
if o/ol=l 

iniz \"l.lo/oO 

1 16I{mern. >/wo/oO 
i else 
I if o/ol=6 
I iniz ... ~.o 
1 display lb 20 6 0 0 28 18 0 1 2 -:;..Jwo/oO 

display lb 3a c8 01 >/wo/oO 
dis-play 1b 32 0 lb 33 llb 34 2 -:::-fwo/oO 
shell i=fy.,,<.VoO& 
echo Type6 320x192 Graphic 

I 
\else 

4c l6Kmen1. ~·/wo/oO 

I 

i if <.Vo1=7 
l • • ... 
i lnlZ v,...-<.YoO 
I 

display lb JU '/ U U ~U V~ 0 1 2 ~·/'v•,lt7Jo0 

display 1 b 3a. c8 01 >/wtVoO 
display 1b 32 0 lb 33 11b 34 1 >/vv"o/oO 
shell i=/w07oO& 
echo Type7 640x192 GTaphic 

i 4c 32Y...n1.e1n. -:;..fvvo/oO 
jelse 
; if o/ol=~ 
I . . - -
! m1z v..'o/c.o 
I 

· display 1 b 20 8 0 0 28 18 0 1 2 >/wo/oO 
display 1 b 3a c8 01 > /wOJoO 

display lb 20 J 0 0 28 18 0 1 1 ~·f.,-...·o;c,(J 

dl'spla"7 l'o 31 118 lt ·-··; ,-, ·' . ...,.~ 1 1· • . .., .. 1 1 ' J., ..&. I~~ V J..D ~.:; 0 .. ., ..... 

display 1b 32 0 lb 33 11b 34 2 >h."o/oO 
shell i=/w~~7,,0& 
echo Type8 320x192 Graphic 

16c 32F:Jnern. ~·/-...v0.7u0 
>/\vt~7o0 · 

shell i=/wo/oO& 
echo Typel · 40}:24 Te}:t 8c 2F . ..rnen1.. 

>/wo/oO 

else 

else 
endif 
clrif 



RBF & SCF IIrivers 
by Mike PI eas 

OS9 LE\lEL-II Basics: 

In the second pass, OS9 then sets up the 
pa:ram.eters necessary to communicate with 
the various devices. ·:rvtore on that later. 

Now we get to a very important aspect in 
system theory that we tend to ignore. 
Tables. In order forOS9 to run it must have 

I tables to reference to. }.t!l'v·IU, for instance, 
\\/hen first starting out in OS9 it's son1.e-j

1 
n1.ust be able to know where a particular 

times very difficult to grasp the subtler moduleislocatedoutsideoftheworkspace. 
basics making up this operating sy-stem. I Another example is the inforn1.ation the 
Unless you've had experience in program- I system needs to operate and conununicate 
ming in UNIX or :tviS-DOS, OS9 can be a I \Vi.th thede~ices. Thelistoftablesthat OS9 
very be~i.lderi.ng sys:tem. to cut your teeth I uses is very long and beyond the scope of 
on, as I did. I'm going to attempt to show l this paper. 
you the basic inner \vorldngs of OS9 and l 
maybe clarify son1e of the n1.o-re difficult ! A brief note to you more advanced pro
nuances of our s;."Sten1. I grammers. One comn1.on misconception is 

I that OS9 always looks up paran1.eters for 
First off, even though the Coco3 has been I various routines and devices in the descrip
vastly improved, ie. better grapl1.ics and I tor modules. Th.is is too time consuming 
512k n1e1nory; it still uses the 6.809 cpu. i and cumbersome. So instead, when 089 
\\lhat this means is that it can only use 64k j fhst boots up~ Os9p2 passes these parame
at a time. The way Tandy got around this i ters to tables in the path descriptor sections 
was to add a :tvlen1.ory lvianagen1.ent Unit j' ·~·ithin the various device or sys;tem nlanag
(}.tflv!U). This piece of hardware worJ.-.s in ers. For the m.ost part, the discriptor nlod
conjunction v..,ith the CPU to pull in and I ules are only needed as an occasional refer
put back from high n1.e1nory S.k bloclc..s. In ! ence, or for a \varm reset. This is why de
other words the active part of 1nemory, the I bugging a descriptor module \\-ill show no 
"\vork space", is constantl:r-.7 pulling in and I ~hange after den1oding, xmoding, tmod
pushing out information from the rela- mg, etc. 
ti vel y inactive parts of me1nory. Think of it 
as a &ubway st..'ition \Vhe1·e the cars are con
stantly disernbarldng and embarking pas
sengers. But this station has lin1.ite-,:l space 
so if too n1.any atten1pt to ge.t oif. the.n an 
equal or greate1· nun1.ber n1.ust be trans-
ported a•,:vay. 

Unde1· no circumstances should anv table 
be altered directlv. This can lead t; disas-_, 

trous results. I tried n1essi.ng \vith the 
l\1:0-·'lU addresses and succeeded to lock up 
the computer. I can imagine doing perma
nent dan1age to vour files if you fool 
\;vith disk drive t~bles. -

\Vhen you first boot up, OS9 erases all of 
the Radio ShackR.=isicron'lroutines. Itthen i Back to the ba~ics. 'T11e modules found in 
goes through it's first pass in v..:hich it sets i the boot file fall into basic c...=ttagories. I've 
up spaces, in mernory, for· the ''larious ! outlined then1.in block form in thediagram 
modules needed to operate. ~vfodules, in a 1 belo,v. \.Ve'1·e onl~' concerned ~'ith two, 
loose sense, can be consideredas rom rou- 'REF and SCF. 
tines. 

1 
RBF (Random Block File)- This includes 



all the disk drives. In brief, the way it works 
is that when you or the system requests to 
\\.rite to or read any part of a disk! RBF looks 
up in a t.:1ble (usually on the disk itself) the 
information needed. The random block 
part means any part of a disk can be ac
cessed without going through every part 
before it to get to it. 

SCF (Sequential Character File)- This 
covers just about every other peripheral 
useq.- from the screen, to m.odems, to the 

mm. 
I 

RBf---D&\N--:ffll 

I 
I I I I 

.rnP..~ PRrNm 3D [:1!) 

I I I I I I 
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speech sound pack. Another term you 1 

could use is J\s;.TlChronous Serial or Hirai- vrooo GRPOO"MMDDO 
lei Interface ~'lanager. But we'll stick \vith I I I I I I 
SCF. ' 

1----------------~--w_m __ ~-~-~-
scF generally uses a m.odified RS232 pro-~' 
tocal to conm1lulicate with it's devices. 
Thus all inf-ormation is sent and received in 1 

a sequential manner. For exa1nple, the 
screen i~ sent a :eries ~f characters to fill the I 
screen tron1 lett to nght and f1·on1. top to 1 

botton1 and then started m.rer again v·vhen a j 
change is made. I 

I 

That just about wraps up this article. Next i 
month I'll get into some of the commands I 
that you can ~se to modify some of the I 
modules m.entioned above. I 
I --i 

I I! 
I il 
I 

!I 
~~~~~~~~~~II 
Don't read this if you don't like to hear \ 
about things before they are available I 
<smile:>!!! It'll be another month before 1 

production begins, I think I 

* Is over 25°7o faster! [ 6309 boosted at times 
to double speed] 

* Uses a PC compatible keyboard. 
* Has two 'real' serial ports. 
* Supports a serial mouse. 
·k Has a parallel printer port. 
* S12K on board RA:tv1 or it can use a C-oCo 

3 S12K n1emory upgrade. 
* Can be upgraded to 1 n1egabyte with the 

Disto 1 Meg upgrade (plug in]. 
* Has 8 bit D to A and A to D. [sound/ 

joystick]. 
* Supports an internal speaker. 
* Has the standard CoCo bus so that CoCo 

cartridges can be used. 
* Board can be powered by any PC po\ver 

supply. 
* \rVill work with most, if not all OS9 

software. 
* \Vill have RSDOS compatibility thru 

3rd party vendors. 
* Is K-Bus compatible [bus not required I 

Here's a highly edited version (drastically 1 for TC9 operation]" 
shortened) of the announcerrten t that FHL i 
just posted to CIS on his version of the I FHL goes on to en-vision the possibility of 
¥'~'\,'fA [some notes are mine]: I several TC9's in a K-bus along vvith 68000-

: 68030 cpus n1nning alongside, v.;ith either 
"The TC9 TOlVICAT (TJ\;1") is a n1.ajor i perhaps using the other cpus for I/0 proc-
irnprm ... ement over the C~Co. 3." I essing in some cases. 

I 
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